
Midsummer Sale Low Shoes
Four lots of Summer Shoes that contain practically all wanted styles, at
prices unusually small. Let us show you. See the following low prices:
LOT 1 Is made up of women's high-grad- e oxfords, in tan, brown, pat
ent, gunmciai ana Hid leatners, and white or colored can-
vas and leathers; best styles; worth to $6 the pair; choice.
LOT 2 Oxfords in tan, brown or bjack leather and in white
canvas; 4200 pairs, regular $4.00 values, your choice, pair.
LOT and colored canvas or black kid oxfords, in
the popular models; regularly worth $2.50 to $3.00 the pair.
LOT 4 Women's oxfords in white canvas or black kid; 12
styles in the assortment; values to $2.50; choice, the pair.
During forenoon, we give a bottle of White Canvas Cleaner absolutely
free with each pair of white Canvas Oxfords sold. Take advantage.

SUNBONNETS
stitching and finished with cape.

made

wants
trips out of doors, to keep the hot Summer sun from the face. "1 "7
These are regular 2oc values, selling at this very special price. A w
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Half Price on Odd
Lines of Muslinwear
Don't coming you in goods,

'by coming you good assortments from which
to make your selection. With the busy that we had ves-terda- y,

assortments cannot possibly last through the This
all odd garments in domestic or ed

Muslin Underwear. At the same reduction we
the entire assortment of travelers' samples on

sale Be among the early ones. It Ifo PvirOdd on sale at, special, earment...
'

PORCH HAMMOCK CUSHIONS Filled full silk
floss, quality cambric cover tops, in a variety of
styles; regular price $1.25 each; on sale at, special. OC
ROYAL WORCESTER CORSETS, NO. 511 For

wear, made of light batiste, medium high bust, OQ
long princess worth $1.75 each.; special at. .P A

.GERMANY IS ALONE

All , Other. Powers United for
Macedonian Reform.

REBUKE TO AMBASSADOR

Nations Ready to Stop Horrors
"Which Drench With Blood,

Leader of Balkan Com-

mittee Germany Obstructs.

, LONDON, June 15. The on Mac-

edonia contributed by Baron von Stern-bur- g,

to the New York Outlook has cre-

ated considerable in England and
has been much commented upon. A re-
ply to tho German Ambassador has been
spnt to the Outlook by W. A. sec-
retary of the committee. In an
interview, Mr. Moore said:

"The statement that Germany now
agrees with the whole civilized world that
the state of affairs is unbearable and ur-
gently calls for a remedy is most welcome.
But" what remedy does Germany propose,
and how does she reconcile her insistence

the maintenance of the status quo
with this undoubted urgency? Germany,
he says, agrees that something
must be done, but this something, to be

must have the firm support
of all the powers, but Germany not
intend to support It, therefore, it will not

Qttave the support of all the powers.
Powers-Vnited- . '

' "The really hopeful point is that Baron
von does not finally

his country to this transparently ob-
structionist attitude. Germany, he assures
us, has an open mind for all reform pro-
posals. That is a wise statement. Ger-
many will do well not to Identify her
diplomatic position with to the
Kngllsh proposals for reform In

Sir Edward Grey, with the whole
of the people hlm is very
deeply committed on the question. The
Russian people will insist that the Rus

.$3.89
$2.89
$1.98
$1.49

for women, of plain or fancy
prettily trim'd with fancy

Every woman one for hurried

$ 50.00 values for..
$ 55.00 values for..
$ 60.00 values" .

$ 65.00 values for..
$ 75.00 values for..
$. 85.00 values .

$ values for. .
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$100.00 values for..
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200 Silk Suits Half Price
clever occasions.

save, Best
possible,

Tourist Coats Worth $25 at $6.95
mostly colored unnecessary is.the

you'll

Let Us Sell You
By you secure merchan-
dise bought be sold at only a modest
margin of profit. You have satisfac-
tion with a that stands
back every transaction. You have
advantage of from immense
stock, permanently kept up envia-
ble of excellence and assort'
ment. Then, if you buy week,

find savings well worthy your
orders. In offered for

week's special sale, best
Weaves produced in the Orient, including
Antiques, Mossouls, Gaanghes,
Shirvans, Daghestans, Bokharas,

Sehnas, Kirmanshahs and others.
Every rug featured in this sale
in quality and pattern. are relia-
ble goods, bought dependable

sold by a store known
integrity, at prices decidedly small un-d- er

ordinary conditions. this great
sale, they are underpriced as

.$41.00

.$45.00

.$48.00
$52.00

.S68.00

.$73.00

sian ' government shall not fall behind
another in the Southern Slavs.
The liberal sympathies of France andItaly are well known, as are those of thegreat United States. The question is
ripening rapidly. It has advanced many
diplomatic stages since Sir Edward Grey
forced it upon Europe's attention in De-
cember last, it is likely to enter
another when King Edward meets the

Bar. .

"Surely Germany Is not going to commit
herself to a losing cause and stand con-
demned at the of the public opinion
of the world. Tet, if she is sincerely de-
sirous of reform, why did she not only
reject the clear programme of Sir Edward
Grey but also fail to to his in-
vitation to suggest anotiier programme of
her own? Baron Speck von Sternburg
also criticises various proposals. He says
Germany does not regard the judicial
scheme as the most measure.
He doubts whether an increase of thepolice force would give the desired re-
sults. He regards with some scepticism
the idea of allowing European to
direct the movements of the troops. Yes,
but what alternative schemes has Ger-
many to suggest ?

although the diplomatic
situation was never so hopeful, the sit-
uation in Macedonia was never so ter-
rible. The English blue-boo- k,

last week, is the worst that appeared
since the massacres oi There have
been 10,000 murders in the last fouryears. Christian or Mohammedan, every
man's hand is against every one else.
Men, women and cnildren are slaughtered
like vermin their dead bodies treated
with respect. It is amazing that sucha bloody chaos should be tolerated within
the of Europe for a day longer."

CRUISERS GIVEN TEST

Maryland and West Show
Up Well In Trials

June 15. Rear-A- d,

miral Dayton today reported that . the
armored cruiser Maryland on a four-ho-

full speed, forced draught trial off the
California averaged 133.1 revolu-
tions of her engines per mmute,
the armored West Virginia, under
similar conditions, averaged 131.8 revolu-
tions. The average speed obtained witha slight adverse current was 22.25

knots respectively.
- The revolutions may exceed those of

records of tho contractors trials
opinions of the Naval officials speak well
for . work on the machinery of the
vessels, which have been in

for three years.

for the
famous
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affairs for wear on all that well
noon wear. Materials are rajah and silk, and they come in practically all colors and in plain
models. 'Tis a rare chance, to and mind you the styles obtainable are concerned in this U

Come as early as and select one for this reduction from the selling price. - 2

These are in light effects, and it is for us to state that this best coat value we've
offered. Loose-fittin- g models, the kind that you like to on a trip for beach wear. See them ? Qrand buy quickly and gladly. worth $25.00; your choice today at this very low price. .SDi7 D
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$ 110.00 values for $ - 90.00
$ 115.00 values for $ 95.00
$ 125.00 values for $ 105.00

Do not pay many times what arug Is worth; do not deal with un-
reliable parties. Come to depend-
able sources, where you're sureyou'll get good value and whereyou can come to have a
plaint adjusted if you are ever
dissatisfied.

prices week of every of
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DE INDIA

Lose
With San

MUST

Business Board of Supervisors Ex-

acts on Gas and
and for Trolley
Franchises.

SAN June 15. (Special
The annual struggle

between the city and the corporations
has Jusi come to an end, with an un-
expected for the municipality.
The members of the Board of Super-
visors; who represent the city In the
negotiations with the are
for the most part business men and
lawyers. It was thought that
sympathies would run naturally to the
vested and that the local
service companies, which suffered
heavily in the and
would take advantage of the situation
and make up from the public what
they lost in the fire. That is
what the corporations to do. They
eaid so openly and argued their
to do so, but a majority of the
stood firm the taxpayers-- ' and the
city witnessed a most encouraging ex-
ample of competent government.

from every possible avenue
was brought to bear on the Super- -'

visors to force them to yield to the
demands of all the service

higher rates. - The gas crfmpany
wanted an increased rate, the watercompany threatened famine unless it
should receive a 15 per cent advance In
rates, the' company resisted
to the utmost, and the street railroadcompany ran cars
seized franchises and attempted to

up the traffic privileges on Mar

Tailored models will look for either street or after--
tatteta

special.

Low Water Pitchers, $7.50 value.. $5. 75
Water Tumblers, $14 value,
Water Tumblers, $15 value, doz..
Flower Vases, broad top and bottom; regu-
lar $6 value, at this special price. $4. 50
Flower Vases, broad top and bottom, regu-
lar $7.75 value, special at, each.." $5.25

CHINA WARE
Dinner Sets, 50 pieces, semi-porcelai- n, regu-
lar $4.45 value, special at, the set. .$3.44
Dinner Sets, 50 pieces, semi-porcelai- n,

value $5.60, special at, the set. $4.40
Dinner Sets, 100-piece- s, semi-porcelai- n, reg-
ular value $8.70; special at, the set. $6.82

SILVERWARE BARGAINS
Double-Plate- d, on White Metal.

Teaspoons, regular value 75c, set of 6.58
Dessert Spoons, val. $1.25, set of 6.$1.00
Tablespoons, $1.50 value, set of 6.. $1.15
Warm -
Gas Hot Plates, worth CQ
$1.00 each, special price, each
Regular 65c values for only. J o
Gas Hot Plates, extra heavy j0 ffand strong; $2.50 values for. .P.VJLF
Regular $4.50 values on sale for. ..$3.50
Regular $5.50 values on sale for... $4.40 '

Garden Hose, guaranteed grade, 50 feet,
worth $5.75, on sale at, special. .. .$4.50
Hose Reels, $1.00 value, special at...80
Lawn Mowers, 14-inc-h, $4 values. $3.00
Lawn Mowers, 16-inc- h, with ball bearings,
regularly worth $6.25 each, for $5.00

Rakes, 50c value, special for. .35
Grass Hooks, 50c value, special at...40
Garden Trowels, 10c value, special at..7
Weeding Hoes, 45c value, special for..35
Hand Cultivators, 65c value, for 50
Lawn Sprinklers, 25c value, special . . lo

c. G.arden Sets, $1 value, special.. 75

White Silks and Dress Goods
Special this every yard White Silk and yard
White Dress Assortments unequaled in Northwest,
and regular that lower you'll hereabouts, look where

will. Therefore, significance the announce-
ment: GRADES JUNE

The Silks Include Dress Goods Include
TAFFETAS, LOUISINES,
PEAU CYGNES, SILKS
MESSALINES, CHINA SILKS,

DE CHINES, POPLINS,
DUCHESS SATINS, GRENADINES

PEAU DE CREPES, ORIENTALS.

BROIiGHT-T- TERMS

Corporations Struggle
Francisco.

PAY-FO-

Reduction Tele-

phones Rent

FRANCISCO.
Correspondence.)
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corporations,
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Interests

earthquake fire,

exactly
tried

right--
board

for
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for
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doz..$10.50,
$11.95

regu-
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Weather Specials
regularly

.OJC

Lawn

WHITE VOILES,
SERGES,

The on
to

ket street, when the Supervisors
stepped in and completely blocked the
game.

In the boodle Board of Supervisors
the public service corporations got what
they wanted by bribery. When thepresent board was elected, the service
companies thought that a

to these men of business and law
would bring what they thisthey were mistaken. The business
board, with four or five exceptions, has
stood out stoutly against

and in a calm, dispassionate
manner has shown up In succession the

of the demands of the cor-
porations. a result, the cty has

the anomaly of commenda-
tory from the labor unions
and denunciation from the
organizations of these business men
and

The gas company asked for an in-
crease from nt to Jl gas. The
board conducted The gas
company to' turn its booksover to the Supervisors for" inspection.
This, it afterward was a bluff,
for when the Supervisors asked for the
records, the company refused to pro-
duce them until practically compelled to
do so. It was then discovered that Im-
proper charges had been made in fig-
uring the cost of operation. The mask
was pulled aside by the "business"
board and the gas company got an nt

rate.
An Investigation Into rates

resulted In a general reduction of from
15 to 25 .per cent. The water rate was
placed at the same figure as last year,
with a slight Increase in the allowance
for The trolley franchises
which the United Railroads
to appropriate were withheld. The com-
pany was told that by paying the city
a good monthly rental and Into
an agreement to allow other lines to use
the tracks, it could have the privilege
sought. The trolley company contempt-
uously rejected the offer, to
force the Supervisors to grant It the
franchises, even going to the extent of

to' the use of horse cars on
lower Market street, thereby to
swing public The Super-
visors refused to be moved and nave
continued to hold out.

Altogether it, was a rare full
of encouragement. While it raised the
question, "Can a public service

be fair and honest'' it als laid
down the principle .that the American
capacity for is as strong
as ever. The city's travail has not
been in vain.

Kruse's Beach Hotel, now open. For
rfnd rates apply to J. D.

Kruse, lessee, Gearhart Park, Or.
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READY extra
good values, 2x212 yds.,

sale price, each.. IJ
85

for double beds, full

4000 at, per yard. . C
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eling,. the I &C
HUCK HAND with
hemmed ends, 500 dozen
at the low ..
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for
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"'with Desire to lie Honest,
Feari He and the
Cheated the Railroad Company.

day sees to the
fund of the railroads. Only

a man who feared he aided in
cheating the Canadian Pacific out of

that, was due the company
was heard from by the local officials of
the line and expressed the desire to
square the and stop his con-
science from working overtime. He is
supposed to be patiently awaiting the de-
sired solution that will put Im mind at
rest once more.

This man left Portland last year for
Muncle, Ind. He- writes that at the
Union the told him
his trunks were 20 pounds
and that he would have to pay excess
baggage charges.

"He told me he would make it O. K. if
I would give him J1.50." naively writes
the remorseful "and I paid
him the $1.50, but got no receipt. I havea suspicion that he pocketed the money.
I to be honest and don't want to
be a party to any dishonest action. In a
case like this what will the baggage

hold against me?" ,
"More conscience money in said

F. R. head of the passenger
upon reading the letter. "It

is my duty to look into the matter and
find out If he tried to cheat the company
out of the baggage charge or was
imposed upon. We may have received themoney long ago and the
merely forgot to give him a receipt."

Upon rich, pure, blood by
taking and" you
will be free from those spells of de-
spair, those nights and anxious
days, those gloomy, deathlike
those sudden starts at mere
those and

Hood's has done
this for many others It will cure

In usual liquid form or in
known as 100 doses $1.

Tokio Parasols $3.50 and
The ultra-sma- rt for this season in are the Tokio
These are with 16 ribs each, the ribs being with brass or
gold-plate- d tips. The frames are unusually strong and they are fitted
with artistic Covers are of silk, linen, etc.; plain or

They come in blue, white, green, brown and dJO CtC
natural pongee. The prices $20.00 to as low as.

II VALENCIENNES
IN
Lot 1 is an assortment of

and Swiss
in edges and

Widths 3 to 18 inches.
sold at $1.25 to $1.75 the CA

sale price,
Lot 2 a of lower-price- d

in the same
widths from. 3 inches up,

and 65c to $1 val- - O-- ues

; choice last . .
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manner June Sale. Linens, wash
goods, all white goods, reduced for great sale
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bleached, heavy jiuality, 07rvards,

TOWELING,

yard
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ALL extra
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Jacquard
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REDUCED THE

BATISTES,

Assortment

Too

account

Depot,

sight,"

Hood's Sarsaparilla,

Sarsaparilla
you.

tablets Sarsatabs.

made

range from

TWO

Nainsook,
insertions.
Regularly

sp'l

embroideries
designs;

while they

section
Linen

White

FINE DAMASK SETS.
All our high-grad- e

Sets and
included. Take advantage.

Richardson fine
in. a of

Regular J1 7Q
$2.25 .. N A . O
The $1.00 78

on all pure
and for the" June

Sale.
"PARFUME BATISTE" for

underwear, worth
35c the yard. On OO
sale at the low price of.

BATISTE, 40
wide, 20c the

sale

V--

inches

15c

SIZE in
fitted with

foot bar
and wide regu- - JJO OC
lar $3.50 .

NECKWEAR
Valenciennes Laces and Insertions,
Vi-in- to 3 inches wide, regularly
$1.25 to $2.25 a dozen yds. "7C
On sale at, dozen...' JC
A in

Embroidered
etc., and
C5c to $1.00 Q

on sale at, each. rOC
All White Embroidery and .Laces
are for June White Sal8.

Linens Buy While the Sale Is On
housekeepers

standard underpriced

special...'-'- '

Chiffon Batiste and Paris graduation or bride' dresses:
75e quality 58 65c special, yard..45 50c quality, special, 39
Special Savings on Hammocks and Croquet
CANVAS HAMMOCKS,

concealed
valance,

pattern,
values,

SALE."

PANAMAS,
WHITE

TAFFETAS,
POPLINS, NUNSVEIL'G,
HENRIETTAS, MOHAIR.

Largest

15c

Another Conscience
Works Hard

Man,
BnKiEcaKentau

EVERY additions

yesterday

something

baggageman
overweight

passenger,

want

de-
partment

Johnson,
department,

excess

baggageman

Feed Your Nerves
nourishing

sleepless
feelings,

nothings,
dyspeptic symptoms blinding

headaches.

Sarsaparilla
chocolated

Up
things Parasols styles.

finished

handles.

EXTRA SPEC'LS AND
EMBROIDERIES

immense
Cambric Em-

broideries

yard;, yd.."''
contains number

regular
"OC

perfect quality
remarkable

TOWELING,

TABLE
goods greatly

reduced. separate
clothes
TABLE LINEN,
double damask variety
patterns.

quality, special
regular grade

Reduced prices linen,
cambrics lawns,
White

making dainty
special

VIOLET
regular

yard; price, yard...

special, quality,

EXTRA jac-
quard 'weaves, throwback
pillow, concealed spreader,

valance;
value, special. ,P-.-- iO

Women's

SPECI'LS

special
Special Neckwear Women's

Bachelor Bows, Ja-
bots, attractive de-

signs, values;
special,

reduced

Mousselines
yard.. yard..

Sets

Hood's

HAMMOCKS, CROQUET SETS, with 4 hard-
wood balls and mallets, com-
plete with wickets, stakes, etc;
in hardwood boxes, fztZ
values, special, the set. "O

65c Summer
Union Suits at 49c Each

The best kind of comfort and service assured you in this underwear. Elas-
tic knit ribbed Union Suits, with umbrella knee, low neck and no sleeves.
At kuee, yoke and armholes they are nicely trimmed with pretty lace of
a good quality. The ideal garment for Summer wear. Let us

how you. Sell regularly at 65c each. On sale at, special, the suit.ifC
WOMEN'S SUMMER VESTS Swiss ribbed vests, in low neck, sleeve-
less models. These are just the right weight and the right cut for QQ
Summer wear; splendid quality, handsomely trimmed; 45c value.. C
WOMEN'S EMBROIDERED OR PLAIN LACE HOSE Of course you
will want hose like these to wear with Summer Oxfords and dainty warm?
weather dresses. In the lot are allover laces, lace boot effects or OQ
embroidered designs; fast color,; worth to 65c the pair special. ,0C
ALL WHITE HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR AT REDUCED PRICES

iti7"r 5 The Bright Spot
Vr m a Dull Day

BiG2E iBIPi nan
The bright spot in a dull day is

Shredded Wheat
with berries and cream. If you
haven't tried it, you don't know
all the joys of summer. A pleas-
ant surprise for the stomach
after the heavy meats and soggy
pastries of the winter. Give
Nature a chance. Shredded
Wheat with fruit is wholesome,
strengthening and satisfying.
At your grocers.

Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore
crispness. Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with
milk or cream will supply all the energy needed
for a half day's work. Try Toasted TRISCUIT,
the Shredded Wheat wafer, for luncheon, with1 A.S. l mmoui.er, cneese or marmalade.
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